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What kind of key lives in a zoo?

Monkey

What kind of key can kick very hard?

Donkey
What day of the week is best for boys?

Sunday (SON-day)

What day of the week is best for a cook?

Friday (FRY-day)

What day of the week is lazy?

Saturday (SAT-urday)
What number is not hungry?

8

What color is noisy?

YELL-ow
How did a belt break the law?

It held up some pants.

What did the glove say to the hand?

"I have you covered."
How do we know the ocean is friendly?

It waves.

Why was 6 afraid of 7?

because 7 ate 8.
Horse: "Your feet make me think of my dad."

Dog: "That is silly. Why would my feet make you think of your dad?"

Horse: "They are paws (pa's)."
When is your mouth like the sky?

When a tooth comes out because there is space.
Baby Broom was cross and tired. Mother Broom

held Baby Broom close and sang, "Go to

sweep, Baby. Go to sweep."

Lady:  "Are you sleepy?"

Girl:  "No, I am Susan."

Doctor:  "How do you feel today?"

Girl:  "With my hands, sir."
Girl: "Are you going to take the bus home?"

Boy: No. My mother would only make me take it back."
Tim: "I don't like that girl. I don't want to go to her birthday party."

Mother: "You must go, Tim. Now what would you like to give her?"

Tim: "Measles"
John: Ron's mother will not let Ron keep frogs

Ron found water and at his house. &

Put the frogs in the water.

Sally: Where did Ron find the water?

John: In Ron's bathtub!
Kathy: "How did you get that bump on your head?"

Tom: "Diving."

Kathy: "Where were you diving?"

Tom: "In the bathtub."